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TO RUN-DOWN WOMEN

WHITNEY OPERA COMPANY
In the World Famous Comic Opera

“THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER”
B ewitching music by Oscar Straus-—Superb

Cast—

Great Singing Chorus.
OWN SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

$

1.50 Seals al Robert’s Pharmacy,

the
Soldier” which comes
to
Grand Monday night of this piece is a
joy forever.
The main waltz to “My
Hero” is retained throughout the score
in the various arrangements
of the
dominant notes.
There are over twenty exquisite numbers which include
besides “Conic, Come, My Hero" such
gems as The l.etetr Song, Sympathy,
The Tales of a Coat, There Never
Was Such ;¦ Lover, Falling in Love,
That Would Be Lovely, What Would
We Do Wi bout a Man, The Chocolate Soldiei Man. The opera will be
presented 1 the famous Whitney Opand the usual high standera eompai
ard of excr
nee is maintained in this
season’s oi. mization.
Several of the
original pr icipals are again with the
eompany \ ich includes Telia
Rasprima donna role of Naband, in t!
dina, which she sang last seassu. and
who for tt o previous seasons was a
member of tscar Hammerstein’s London Grand Opera Cos.; Andrew lligginon, late
from Australia, where he
sang the Li e role in “The Chocolate
Soldier" i
hat country for 6 months;
George T
iun as Major Alexius, who
me role with the original
sang ill
Y<
New
.Casino company six years
'ago, Sylvia Thorne, Madison Smith
and Nelson Riley, all previously identified with “The Chocolate Soldier.”
Gorgeous costumes originally purchased in Bulgaria will be peculiarly interesting at this time. The company
will as usual carry their own special
orchestra.
Seats at Roberta’ Pharmacy, prices
50c to $1.50. Tickets put. aside will
be sold if not called for before 5 p.m.
Monday.
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Woman

Should

Read

This.

“When 1 feel out of sorts and there
are indications of a torpid liver, I take
Chamberlain’s Tablets and in a few
days feel like anew woman," writes
Mrs. Jam- s Fitzgerald, Batavia, N. Y.
These ti lets not only correct the
>f the liver, but imurove the
digesthe
appetite end strengthen
tion. Ol.iainable everywhere.
disorders
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His true eye and steady hand are
not the result of over-stimulating,
strong, rank tobacco, but of mild

toLacco
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PICNIC JWTST is so soft and
mild you
it all day; with a.
t: ste as l.dflMUmd more enjoyable
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Clean Dependable

Danger Signal.
II the fire bell should ring would
you run and stop it or go and help to
put out the fire? It is much the same
way with a cough.
A cough is a danger signal as much as a fire bell. You
should not. more try to suppress
it
than to stop a fire bell when It is
ringing, but should cure the disease
that causes the coughing.
This can
taking
nearly always be done by
Many
Cl amberlain s Cough Remedy.
have used it. with the most beneflical
especially
results.
It is
valuable for
the persistent cough that so often follows a had cold or an attack of the
grip.
Mrs. Thomas Beeching,
An"During the windrews, Bid., writ 'sTdi'Tny liusHuid tiilifc <iiUl-ca'dly_aiul_
cougfis and coughs.
Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy is the best medicine
fo’- breaking up these attacks and you
cannot get him to take any other.”
Obtainable everywhere.
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it contains

to prevent exposure and contamination.
are untouched by human hand
start to the finish in the sealed can.

materials

Dependable

Frank’s

positive
grippe.

Happy Old Age.
When old age carries with it hosts
of friends, good health and an abundance of this world’s goods, it should be
as happy as any period of our existence. That is old age as it should he,
but too often it means poor digestion,
torpid bowels, a sluggish liver and a
general feeling of ill health, despondThis condition can
ency and misery.
by
be greatly alleviated,
however,
taking one of Chamberlain’s
Tablets
each day immediately after supper.
That, will strengthen
digestion,
the
tone up the liver and regulate the bowels, then that feeling of despondency
will give way to one of hope and good
cheer.
Obtainable everywhere.

It and its
from the

STStIS

Powder scientists —the combined knowledge of a
years of pracstaff of Baking Powder experts
tical experience in the manufacture of Baking Powder —is used in our efforts to make its keeping
qualities perfect.
is the Baking
i W([(.r ti,at containss.., a it
ingredient
white
of
that makes
egg—the
amount of dried
possible the “Water Glass' Test." This test is a simple
but important and positive method that, enables you or
anyone to easily prove that Calumet lias preserved its
remarkable leavening power.
Our salesmen frequently test the Calumet Baking Powder
they find on ihe grocers’ shelves to make sure that it is up
This makes sure that it reaches
to the Calumet standard.
you in tiie same perfect condition as It leaves the factory.

because Calumet

So her doctor said. Tier
friends and neighbors felt
Sure of it too.
They have
used
Peruna
themselves
of
and know
its merit That old cough that had
worried her left* years and
years, for which she had
taken all sorts of cough
medicines, Ik disappeared.
Peruna is doing the work.
She will recover.
Indeed,
she lias recovered.
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Her name is Mrs. William
Hohmann, 2764 Lincoln Ave.,
Chicago, Ills. She had suffered
with catarrh of the- bronchial
tubes and had a terrible cough
ever since a child. As she got
older she grew worse.
Sho
coughed both winter and summer.
Had to sit up at night.
Could not sleep. ‘‘But. all that
lias left me now. Peruna lias
cured me.”
There are others, and there

Is

a

reason.

Nervous

Women.

When the nervousness is caused by
constipation, as is often the case, you
will get quick relief by taking Chamberlain’s Tablets.
These tablets also
improve the digestion. Obtainable everywhere.

SUPERB CAST—GREAT SINGING CHORUS—OWN SPEIAL ORCHESTRA
PRICES 50c to sl.so—Seals at ROBERTS’ PHARMACY
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'lake no o!h'r. Huy of your
Driiraiflt. Ask fordiJf
8
IHA3IONI) KliANlk.HRIKh.TER
fl’lll.w, for *&
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

OLD BV

FVEKYWHIRF

MANY SEE MIRACLES IN
I HE STATE OF GEORGIA
Sufferers Rescued Swiftly After Hope
Had'-Fadca-and-ton-g- -Treat
ments Failed.

French Dry
Cleaning Cos.
UPSTAIRS OVER BRANCH’S
PHARMACY
We clean Hats for Ladies
and Gentlemen by Electric
machine and Blocking.
We also clean and press
clothes for ladies and gent-

SCENES

FROM "THE CHOCO LATE SOLDIER”

OBSERVE THE WARNING.
A cold that promises to “hang on all
be dreaded. Prompt action slioudld be taken at the fire*,
warning of a cold-sneezing, chiliness,
slight, shivering.
Foley’s Honey and
coughs,
Tar makes quick work of
croup.
colds and
It clears air passdifficult
ages, stops coughing, eases
breathing.

We are
your patronage.
fully capable of handling it
having had 20 years experience at the business.
Only try us as we know how.
Don’t throw away your old

;

Hats—bring them to us—we will make them new.
SIEVE ZOLOTAS, Mgr.
Next Door South of Kress Building Newcastle Street.

PIANO SACWFICE
have a fine piano ia a borne rear Brrnitv. Ick.
To save cost of returnin'' we offer tremendous disc© Jr*
and ;n©ht liberal ter me to flrst who applido. f*;il*htljr
unit! but In perfect condition; foodwwff. Bitfeavin*
•
afi.-j MpfenOid ffialltv Addrena

\V%

J

A. STEWAJtT

B'.x 1007,

ATLANTA. 6A,

AT THE GRAND MONDAY, JANUARY

31.
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winter” is to
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Rust Everywhere
E
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3-ln-One hns been for 13 years the Old Reliable, !an*est-9e!lfntf homo end office oil*
mower. On a r;ft fflotb It
doth tbobestaud ekeewtt
VuStlfiss Dusting Cloth.
And 3-ui-Odo absolutely prevent# rust or tarnish on all metal surfaces, Indoor# and out.
Inany climate.
Free 3-ln-Oete. Wi Pefor/ov for generous/r</r.Tnplo and the Dictionary of uucs—hotk freeto
F93* 3-m-One Is sob! everywhere in 3-iza bottles: 10c (1 oz.). 25c (3 oxj, 50c (tt o*., A i*intfor
Iya Dollar). Also in patented Handy OilCan. 25c O'A o*.).
3-IN-OWB .QIU COMPANY
¦¦1.42.D
A Broaowav
Nkw York City
_

It is lightenough to oi! a watch; hctivy Enough to cm a lawn
becomes an ideal furniture polisher.
Makes a ygtd of chccso

„

,

Ask for Capitola
It's a good one.

self-rising

flour.

Most
Cough
Remedy
Effectual.
"I have taken a great many bottles
Cough Remedy und
of Chamberlain’s
every time it has cured me.
1 have
found it most effectual for a hacking
cough and for colds. After taking it a
writes J.
cough always disappears,”
It. Moore, Lost Valley, tla. Obtainable everywhere.

Chamberlain's

The Grip.
Grip is something oi a joke to those
who have never had it, but when they
get it they become dead to all sense
No disease was ever more
of humor.
appropriately
grip
named
because
takes hold of the entire system.
To
get rid of it take Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and carefully observe the directions witli each bottle.
This remedy is highly, recommended
by those
Who have used it and know its real
value. Obtainable everywhere.

lemen.
We will .be glad Jo have

j
!

BEET PLANTS—Just the time for
Try Hasting’3 improved,
Egyptian
and the
imported seed, and Hasting long blood,
PLANTS NOW READY. E. M. Dart,
Phone 561.
Also strawbc:-?y and celery plant* ready.

'setting out.
[extra early
!

Calumet Baking HMw £o., Chicago

1

j

test is nut a comparative test of the strength of differThe “Water Glass Test"
ent kinds of Baking Powders.
does not show the strength of a Baking Powder that does
however, show the superwhite
of
It
does,
egg.
not contain
iority of Calumet in other respects.
“The Water Glass Test" furnishes a guarantee of reliability. ft is Baking Powder Insurance.
Let ur, end you free a “Big Story in a l.ittle "Book,”
which descriim the Water Glass Test.

The

A Cough Remedy That Relieve*.
It’s prepared from the healing Pine
Balsam, Tai and Honey—mixed it,
Syrup
a pleasant, soothing Cough
called Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar Honey.
by
have
benefited
its
useThousands
no need of your enduring that annoying Cough or risking a dangerous Cold.
Go to your dealer, ask for a 25c orig, Inal bottle Dr. Bell s Pine-Tar Honey,
start using at once and get rid of your
Cough and Cold.

;
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Recover
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a. L. OWENS, Marshal,
City of Brunswick, Ga.

on impound is a
Vegetable
cure and preventive for la

WHITNEY OPERA COMPANY IN THE WORLD-FAMOUS
COMIC OPERA

8 PILLS

Till' ICAMONO ItltANi;

Sufferers all over the state of Geor
gia have found a ready deliverance
from the ills of stomach troubles peculiarly common in the south.
STRONG AND WELL AS EVER.
Remarkable stories of health reFred Smith, Green Bay, Wis., says:
gained ere told by hundreds who have
“Foley Kidney Pills completely relievMayr’s Wonderful Remedy.
used
It
pain
in the
ed me of all soreness and
with a record. The first
back and I now- am strong and well as isdosea remedy
is always proof to any_stomach
ever.”
Cold weather makes aching
sufferer who tries
it.
it is quick.
irregular
and
joints, sore muscles
Here’s what two users say:
action
more unbearable.
Fobladder
Ga.
POWELL,
Statesboro,
REV. J.
ley Kidney Fills help the
kidneys
-“I have just escaped the operating
eliminate pain-causing poisons.
table. Now I can eat what I please. 1
would be glad if everybody suffering
Stomach and Liver Troubles.
stomach trouble could learn of
Much of the misery and sufferings with
your remedy.”
caused by disorders of the stomach
SALISTA THOMAS, 55 La France
and liver, may he avoided by taking
St., Atlanta, Ga.—“l have taken your
Tablets.
Chamberlain's
Obtainable remedy
five weeks. It has done me
everywhere.
much good. I feel like I hard ly know
my strengthJmy appetite is fine.”
WRIGHT & GOWEN CO.
Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives perFresh country eggs, 28c per dozen. manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal aliments.
Eat as much and
SPECIAL NOTICE.
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure
of gas in the
City Tax Executions.
stomach and around the heart. Get one
delinquents
Executions vs.
for taxes bottle of your druggist now and try it
due the Mayor and council of t&ie city
of Brunswick, for the year I#ls, are'
Beset Treatment for Croup.
now in the hands of the city collector,
“I have used utiamberialn’s Cough
and preparations are being made to Remedy in my family forthe past five
levy and advertise ail unpaid execuyears, and for croup I tiave never
tions on February t, 1916, for March found
its equal,”
writes
Bernard
payment
1916.
Make
now
to
the
George, Nelson. Mo. Before becoming
sales
city collector, room No. 5, city hall, acquainted
Mr.
with this remedy
George lost a child from an attack of
and save additional costs and interest.
croup.
everywhere.
Brunswick, Ga., Jan. 7, 1916.
Obtainable

only sunh
ingredients as have been officially approved by the United States authorities.
manufactured in the most
Vi because it is
V/lCall
sanitary baking powder plant, in the
world, equipped with specially designed machinery

because
Whnlpcnmp
YV ElOifcSOlllt,

CHICHESTER

Grand Opera Monday Jan. 31.
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means QUALITY—and QUALITY means
more POWER at less
expense.
Why don’t
you profit by the experience of others and
save a world of trouble
by the useof TEXACO
Gasoline and Motor
Oils.

I

UNITED SUPPLY
AGENTS
The Texas Company
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MONDAY JANUARY 31.

She Will

AMUSEMENTS

I

THE GRAND

Detroit Woman Tells How to Regain
Strength.
Detroit. Mich. “I was in such a rundown condition I had no ambition to
do anything, 1 had a chronic cough
and cold aud nothing seemed to give
me any relief, and I was gradually
getting worse, until a friend advised
me to try Vinol, which 1 did. After
the first day or two it seemed
to put
new life into me, the tired worn-nut
feeling oegan to disappear, 1 regained
my appetite and was able to got a
The cough gradgood night's rest.
ually wore away, and 1 am now feeling like myself again, so that I can do
all my housework and go about my
Vinol is certainly
duties as usual.
a wonderful medicine.”
Mrs. W. E.
Waters, Detroit, Mich.
strength
health
and
Vinol restores
in conditions like this, because in a
natural manner it increases the appetite, tones up the digestive organs,
and strengthens
enriches the blood
every organ in the body.
guarantee
We
that Vinol will do
the same for any run-down person in
Brunswick, or give back their money.
Roberts' Pharmacy, Brunswick, Ga.
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Challenges Comparison as to: Progress) veness,
Efficiency. Wholesorm-Hess and the Charm of Life
Great A dvances this Year
%
9
CUTHBERT,
,| w, W4,LONF, Pro*,
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